
 

Refugees: how should the EU deal with the
increase in migration?
 
Faced with an influx of migrants in Europe, MEPs press for a comprehensive and fair
asylum system.
 
Europe is faced with a significant influx of migrants: hundreds of thousands of people
fleeing from war and poverty are travelling to Europe in search of safety and a better life.
As the EU searches for the best approach to deal with this unprecedented increase in
migration,  MEPs press for a comprehensive and fair asylum system.
 
According to EU border agency Frontex, the total number of detections of illegal crossings in the
EU external borders reached 1.83 million in 2015 (compared to 283,500 the year before)
althpough it should be noted that a person can illegally cross an external border more than once
and thus may be counted more than once too.
 
EU or national response?
 
Nearly two thirds of Europeans think decisions on migration should be taken at EU level rather
than nationally, according to a Eurobarometer survey commissioned by Parliament. In addition
eight out of ten people polled said asylum seekers should be “better distributed among all EU
member states”. However, the answers vary considerably from country to country,
 
 
In our top story you will find out more about how Parliament and the EU are responding to the
migration challenge.
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http://frontex.europa.eu/news/greece-and-italy-continued-to-face-unprecedented-number-of-migrants-in-december-0BbBRd
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/headlines/priorities/20150831TST91035/20170629STO78629/the-eu-response-to-the-migrant-crisis
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http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/news-room/content/20151015STO97982/html/Survey-Two-out-of-every-three-Europeans-want-migrant-crisis-tackled-at-EU-levelhttp:/www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/news-room/content/20151015STO97982/html/Survey-Two-out-of-every-three-Europeans-want-migrant-crisis-tackled-at-EU-level
http://frontex.europa.eu/news/greece-and-italy-continued-to-face-unprecedented-number-of-migrants-in-december-0BbBRd
http://frontex.europa.eu/news/greece-and-italy-continued-to-face-unprecedented-number-of-migrants-in-december-0BbBRd


Find out more
Top story on migration
Survey: Two out of every three Europeans want migrant crisis tackled at EU level (16 October
2015)
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